Fire Update
Royal Oak Fire Department-Acting Assistant Chief Chuck Thomas
248-246-3802
For the week: May 22, 2011 – May 28, 2011
2,081 total runs in 2011
5,470 total runs in 2010

Fires: Fires this week __3____ Total for the year __45____

3100 block of Woodward on 5/23/2011 at 1254 hrs. We responded to a fire in a building after a lightning strike. Upon our arrival we found an odor of smoke in a back storage area no flames visible. It was discovered that a transformer was hot to the touch and the Fire Marshall was notified.

2500 block of Carman on 5/23/2011 at 1459 hrs. The homeowner was cooking eggs on the stove and walked away. The smoke detector activated and the alarm company called fire dispatch. The homeowner had the pan on the front porch upon our arrival.

EMS: EMS runs this week ___81____ Total for the year ___1,463___

Car Fires: Car fires this week ____ 1 ______

Hazardous Conditions: Hazardous Conditions this week ___9____ Total for the Year ___70____

Other Runs: Other runs this week ___27____ Total for the year ___503____

Mutual Aid Responses:

**Birmingham**
Mutual Aid Received  This week __0__  This year __7__
Mutual Aid Given     This week __1_  This year __1__

**Ferndale**
Mutual Aid Received  This week __0__  This Year __5__
Mutual Aid Given     This week __4__  This Year __22__

**Madison Hts.**
Mutual Aid Received  This week __1__  This Year __8__
Mutual Aid Given     This week __1__  This Year __11__

**Southfield**
Mutual Aid Received  This week __0__  This Year __0__
Mutual Aid Given     This week __0__  This Year __1__